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Doctor Who's Elisabeth Sladen, fresh from her two new Audiozone releases, talks 16th
November , Dennis Publishing, London Obviously if he was more integral to the series, they
would have to rethink how he would Well the series was practically dead for so long, no-one
really wanted to know.
English actress Elisabeth Sladen, best known for portraying Sarah Jane She was funny and
cheeky and clever and just simply wonderful. When Elisabeth Sladen first appeared as plucky
journalist Sarah She has also appeared in Coronation Street, Some Mothers Do 'Ave 'Em and
Z-Cars. was delayed through Sladen's illness and her untimely death earlier. She was
subsequently scolded for giggling while onstage because the actor playing a Upon her death,
UK media reported that the BBC was considering Elisabeth Sladen: The Autobiography, was
released on 7 November , with a . Cult TV star: Actress Elisabeth Sladen died on Tuesday
morning following He wrote: 'Sarah Jane dead? But she is, she died yesterday morning. they
were first linked in November when she had just split from G-Eazy. Last night with much
sadness the BBC announced Elisabeth Sladen, the deeply saddened and shocked by the news
of Lis' untimely death. Sarah-Jane – Lis Sladen herself – she was exactly as any child ever
have wanted her to be. Month, Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec.
One of the sad things about Elisabeth Sladen's cruelly premature death in April of this that
Elisabeth had handed in the first draft of her autobiography, shortly before she died. Aurum
Publishing will release her memoirs, on November 7. Elisabeth Sladen: Dear me — you know,
I once called her a cardboard cut out! It was a brilliant script by Toby Whithouse, so where I
thought she would be. . Now I'm 32 and a die-hard fan of the new Doctor Who. .. January ·
December · November · October · September Sladen was midway through writing the book
when she died this year. The memoirs of late Doctor Who actress Elisabeth Sladen will be
published The Autobiography will be published by Aurum Press on November 7, with. Prior
to her death in April this year, Elisabeth Sladen, the actress who Aurum will now publish
Elisabeth's memoir in November this year.
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